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Dauphin County criminal justice-------~H~A_R_R,~~~u~R~c~,N~o~e~P~EN~o~F~N~T~P~R~es~s~J~AN~u~A~R-v_l7_-_u~,-19_7_s _P_A~ce_2_ 

Commission releases report with 'no comment' 
By Jim Zimmerman 

The Governor's Justice 
Cammission decided Tuesday to 
make public an August 1974 
report on the Dauphin County 
criminal justice system, a week 
after this newspaper made public 
portions of that report for the 
first time. The report, titled 
'Keeping Score on Crime 
Control,' indicates that justice in 
Dauphin County is often not 
color-blind -that whites are 
twice as likely as blacks to 
receive probation in Dauphin 
County Court. Also, that whites 
receive shorter sentences in 
prison than. blacks for the same 
offense. John T. Snavely, 

Executive Director of the 
Governor's Justice Commission, 
emphasized that the conclusions 
in the report were those of 
Washington Justice Associates, a 
Bethesda, Maryland consulting 
fum who produced the. ~port, 
and not the conclusions of his 
agency. 

In a memorandum dated 
January 14, Snavely stated, 
" ... the Governor's Justice 
Com mission has contacted 
Dauphin County officials on two 
occasions requesting that they 
analysze the data reported 
therein and comment onthe 
accuracy of the date and 

Recycling poper = 

Where has the 
marke-t 2 

• gone 
By Carol Chromicky _______ ....;;;.. _______ _ 

Recycling, the concerned 100 pounds. Wells told HIP that 
citizen's way of combating the it is a state-wide situation; in 
outrageous consumption habits .Erie and Pittsburgh, recycling 
of America, has been heavily hit groups can not get rid of their 
by the economic recession. paper. 

As HIP staffers· waded According to the three major 
through mountains of back scrap dealers in Harrisburg, the 
issues, it came to our attention - paper mills are swamped with 
that . scrap dealers in Harrisburg recyClable paper. and cardboard. 
were no longer buying American Scrap Company said 
newspaper for recycling that "there is an over supply of 
purposes. paper" and the mills, as a result 

Richard Wells, chairman of are laying off workers because of 
the Capitol Area Recycling a slow down in orders. 
Committee, as unable to Harrisburg Waste Paper Co. , Inc 
explain the current drop in the and Earl and Dave's Scrap 
recycling market, but said that it supported this with reports that 
has been at tributed to such their mill contacts were no 
factors as a slow down in the longer buying newspaper. 
construction business, . which Yorktown Paper Co., in 
uses many products made by York, a major buyer from the 
recycling, and the general Harrisburg areadealers, attributes 
economic recession. the price drop in recyclables to a 

"One thi ng don ' t slow down in the paper market 
understand," said Wells, "is the in general. 
drop in the recycling prices Daniel Sparler, a Yorktown 
when prices of paper products representative, · quoted present 
are still rising steadily." The prices at a third of what they 
Cap ito! Area Recycling were· just three months ago; 
Committee has found that the about $20 I ton for the lower 
price received for newspaper has grade paper products._Ttte price 
gone from $1.50 I 100 pounds of paper board, Yorktown's: 
last year to no market at all. In major recycled product, 
November, they received $.30 I eorrt.inued on page 8 

conclusions prior to public report is being made available to 
release ... " Snavely told HIP · the public without comment. 
that Dauphin County officials' Due to the absence of detailed 
first response was "shock at the critique by county pfficials, the 
conclusions" and statements to Governor's Justice Commission 
him that the conclusions were has no way of confirming the 
exaggerated and invalid. Last data or conclusions contained in 
week, Dauphin County Court the report." 
President Judge Lee J. Swope Snavely also said that a recent 
told HIP that the conclusions letter to him from Dauphin 
were "not dependab.le'; as they County District Attorney-LeRoy 
were based merely on "cold S. Zimmerman ·revealed that 
statistics." Zimmerman still believes the 

The Snavely memorandum Gonclusions are not valid, but 
continued, "No systematic thinks the report should be 
critque or analysis of the report made public. Zimmerman could 
by Dauphin County officials has not be reached for comment on 
been received. Therefore, the why it . has taken over four 

months (and past an election) 
for him to determine that the 
report' should be made public. 
The delay is even more 
surpirising in light.. of the fact 
that the District Attorney's 
office PJObably does not have 
the staff to analyze 'Keeping 
Score on Crime Control' and to 
determine whether its 
conclusions are valid or not. 

M. Robert Montilla, President 
of Washington Justice 
Associates, speculated that the 
reason the report was not made 
public until now is political. "I 
don't know whose political OJ<.. is 

continued on page 8 

New .street lights for 
Hill high • 

cr1me 
· By Jirr Wi ggins 

Within a month, installation total cost of $102;487. The 
of 229 new high intensity street lights will be installed by 
lights will begin in a portion of Pennsylvania Power and Light. 
Harrisburg's Hill District which Police anticipate the new 
has been determined to be one lighting can reduce assaults and 

, of the highest crime areas in the robberies by 20%, and burglaries 
city. by I 0% during nighttime hours. 

The high pressure, sodium They estimate criminals will be 
vapor street lights, which cast an apprehended at a rate of 5% 
orange glow and are similar to higher because of the new 
lighting in areas of Washington lighting, scheduled for 
and Baltimore, will be installed completion by April 30. 
in the area bordered by 13th and In a grant application for 
17th Streets, from Market Street federal funds ftJr the new 
south to Brookwood Street. lighting, the city stated, "By 
Harrisburg police estimate that demonstrating a sincere interest 

~ 30% of all city crimes are in the welfare of low income and 
committed in this area. minority population groops, this 

The lighting will be paid for project will serve as a vehicle to 
with $91,680 in federal funds promote good will and 
administered through the encourage the citizenry to 
Governor's Justice Commission. support effective law 
The city and state will add enforcement." 
roughly $50QO each to co~~! the _ Robert Morrison, assistant to 

area 
Public Safety Director James 
Straub, told HIP the new 
lighting was planned for two 
reasons: I) the high crime rate in 
the area, and 2) requests by 
residents for better law 
enforcement. 

. In the city's grant 
application, the area that will get 
the new lighting was described in 
this manner: "Adverse social 
conditions -that affect the 
quality of life throughout the 
Hill Section are influenced to a 
great degree by the composition 
of population groups which 
inhabit the area, namely 
Negroes, caucasians, (sic) 
Spanish speaking people, 
delinquents, militants, welfare 
recipients, a significant number 
of unemployed, drug addicts, 
known criminals, etc." 

continued on page 8 

HARRISBURG'S HILL DISTRICT from Market to Brookwood Sts. between 13th 
and 17th Sts. will get bright orange nighttime lighting. photo by Porker Bullock 
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In the Public Interest 
Rep. Patman vs the banks 
By Ralph Nader 

That ·old Texas populist, Wright Patman, has 
been in Congr:ess for · 46 years -- longer than 
anyone else ·in both houses. He came to 
Washington in March 1929 - a few months before 
the stock market crash that launched the 
depression. 

Unlike other progressives of that period, 
Patman concentrated on money and banks as his 
speciality in the House of Representatives. He 
angered the banks and their powerful 
congressional supporters almost from the oay he 
was first elected. Imagine a freshman congresssman 
taking on Treasury Secretary Andrew Mellon for 
practicing iike a big banker instead of a public 
official. The old guard on Capitol Hill didn't like 
to imagine so they kept Patman off the Baking 
Committee until the late 'thirties. This obstruction, 
in turn, keet him from . becoming chairman until 
1963. 

Now, for the first time in his steadfast career, 
Patman has a sympathetic Banking Committee 
chairman over the Senate in the form of Sen. 
William Proxmire (Dem-Wis.). Over and over again 
in the past, the wily bank nemesis would be 

- stymied either because the bills he got through the , 
House such as the one last year to have the 
Feder~ Reserve audited by · the General' 
Accounting Office, would never get through the 
Senate of because a majority of his .own 
bank:indentured committee members blocked 
him. 

In September, 1972 Patman wanted to launch 
an investigation into the Watergate matter by 
issuing subpeonas to suspected contributors, 
campaign committees and banks to trace down the 
money. All the Republicans and five Democrats on 
his committee joined to block the inquiry. As he 
has shown so often in his career, Patman was r_ight 
too soon. 

At the mere age of 78, Patman stood the House 
floor that memorable day in 1972 to deny Wilbur 

for the first 

Nixon: 
th'e last 

consent to ram through that session's outrageous 
"Christmas tree" of tax-loophole bills. Only Rep 
Les Aspin (Dem. Wis.) had the courage to stand 
with Patman in a move that began the downfall of 
Mill's power in the House. 

Whether the issue deals with consumer credit, 
credit unions, bank mergers, the secret power of 
the federal reserve, the bank holding company 
movement or adequate credit for housing, Patman 
remains the youngest populist of the all. 

With a more consumer-minded committee, 
following the retirement or defeat of several big 
banking allies last November; Patman will be 
permitted more leeway to push for fundemental 
changes iil the nation's financial institutions and 
the. reduction of taxpayer subsidies to the banks, 
which have totaled many billions of dollars. 

For decades the hardworking chairman of the 
House Banking Committee has warned Americans 
about the close interlocJ<.s between banks and 
federal banking agencies that are supposed to 
regulate them. He has made concrete and 
understandable what he means when he says that 
the people's money must be used for the people's 
interests. His audiences understand what banking 
concentration is when he SllYS that the nation has 
just over 14,000 commercial banks, but the 50 
largest have more assets and deposits than all the 
rest. 

Ten years ago, Patman arranged for the · 
publication of a "Primer on Money'' to educate 
citizens about money and the banking system in 
clear language. It was distributed in the tens of 
thousands and is still available free from his office. 

The new Congress· provides Patman with the 
best climate in years -for the lengthy menu of 
hearings and legislative preposals that he and his 
staff have been preparing. Unlike so many 
venerable , status-qu o-typ ~, congressional 
chairmen, Wright Patman can be permitted to view 
the current sas~ion as possibly his finest hour. 

deformity 
ASPEN Colorado (CFS/LNS) planned to start constructing in:that Cerrado decided to scrap 

-- Residents of Aspen, Colorado, 1975. ~he pla~. T~e Asp:n Time~ sai~ 
are up in arms over a proposal to . ~~ as editonal the ~ant carvmg Is 
carve a 150 foot high likeness of The ad went on to say that a the last deformity the area 
former president Nixon on a tribute to "two great Republican n~eds," and ?ther residents eve_n 
:solid_ white. peak overlooking crusaders for peace" --Abrahman said there might be bloo~shed If 
nearby Marble, Colorado. Lincoln and Richard Nixon __ Cer~ado went ahead With the 

The idea was announced in would be carved on twin peaks proJe~t. . 
advertisements placed in the overlookin~ the town, and they Said .. ~ne promment A~pen 
Aspen Times by Cerrado would make great " tourist woman, I m a good Republican 
Resources Incorporated. The ad attractions." . . , -- but I d?n't want t? ,~et up 
encouraged people to send The proposal met with such every mornmg and vomit. 
letters in support of the vehement negative reaction from 
purposed memorial (Colorado's the local populace, however, 
e quivalent to Mount 
Rushmore"), which Colorado 

$7 MILLION BRIBE FOR THIEU: Members of the Vietnamese 
political oppsotion charged last week in Saigon that the U.S. paid 
Vietnamese President Thieu a $7 million bribe for his acceptance 
of the 1973 "peace" agreement. Vietnamese Congressman 
Nguyen Van Binh said the charges were made in a document 
prepared by South Vietnamese living in the U.S. The document, 
dated Dec. 18 1972 and signed by " Overseas Vietnamese in North 
Ameripan Association" president Le Chi Cong, charges 
Washington sent an American general to Saigon in 1972 with a $2 
million check and offers of a Hawaiian villa "to buy [Thieu' s] 
signature on an agreement." Thieu initially balked at the offer, 
the document claims, but came around when the U.S. gave 
another $5 million to "Mrs. Thieu's charity fund." 

GROW YOUR OWN: State officials have announced a program to 
help would-be gardners fight high food costs by giowing their 
own. Under the program, 27 state institutions will offer a 
minimum of five acres each of ready-to-plant garden plots, 13 
state greenhouses will offer their facilities, and Pennsylvania's 
Historical and Museum Commission will pe asked to make 
gardening plots available at statewide historic sites. The Asgrow 
Mandeville Seed Company is cooperating by reserving 200,000 
packages of various seeds for purchase by groups through the 
state Agriculture Department at a bargain price of 60 cents a 
packet. A February 1 deadline has been set for ordering seed 
packages through the state ; food stamps may be used to buy the 
seeds. 

I 

LOYALTY 
OATHS BANNED: . Using words such as "defective" and 
" impermissibly overbroad," the state Attorney .General's office 
last week declared loyalty oaths unconstitutional and stipulated 
that the state loyalty oath "may no longer be administered as a 
condition of employment in any appointing authority over_which 
the governor has jurisdiction, . nor by the Civil Service 
Commission." State Attorney General Robert Kane noted the 
U.S. Supreme Court recently ruled against similar loyalty oaths 
and has limited the power of states to require them. 

FTC vs FORD: The Federal Trade Commission has accused the 
Fo@ Motor Company of explo~ting the energy crisis with 
misleading advertising. Ford ads claiming at least 26 miles per 
gallon for all models were based on one long distance economy 
run from Phoenix to Los Angeles, the FTC said, while Ford had 
no proof the average driver under normal conditions could expect 
anything near the mileage claimed in the ads. 

" The test conditions and equipment on each of the cars tested 
were described fully in the a~s," Ford vice president and e;eneral 
counsel H.R. Nolte countered, "Contrary to what the FTC 
complaint alleges, the ads did not say that the ordinary driver 
wmijd get the · advertised . ·mileage in typical driving 
conditions . .. In fact," Nolte concluded, "the ads expressly noted 
that mileage obtained by individuals would vary due to such 
factors as maintenance, equipment, total weight, driving habits, 
and road conditions." Sure, but in what size print? 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "Most of us think the CIA is 
important ... there are .simply some things we're-better off not 
knowing about." 

- an anonymous Congressman, commenting on recent moves 
to investigate the operations of the CIA and possibly ,the 
supersecret 40 Committee, currently composed of Secretary of 
State Kissinger, Undersecretary Sisco, Gen. Goerge Brown, 
Defense Undersecretary William Clements, and CIA director 
Colby. Some sources' allege the 40 Committee directs CIA 

. operations, but Kissinger doesn't want the operations of the 
Committee investigated. 

Sources on the various investigative panels, including the 
special commission headed by VP Rockefeller, have reportedly 
indicated a willingness to comply with · Kissinger's desire for 
continued secrecy. 

Independent 
Press WE::m:R 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit 
community newspaper, is published weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 3t5 Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794 ' 
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Toward a 

Dear readers. I'd like to ask 
your help on what the 
Bicentennia'l Commission of 
Pennsylvania is billing as "one of 
the most important projects" it 
is planning "as a way for people 
everywhere to get personally 
involved in the Bicentennial 
celebration." 

That project is called a 
Rededication to the Priniciples 
of the Decl ara ti on of 
Independence. Accoridng to a 
letter I received this week from 
Lt. Gov. Ernest Kline , facili ties 
will be made av ailable 
throughout Pennsylvania for 
people t o sign such a 
rededication. Kline , in his 
capacity as chairman of the 
Pennsylvania Bicentennial, is 
seeking nominations of 
"outstanding Americans" to 
form a Rededication Council to 

- draft a statement that "will be 
truly representative of the 
American people, their beliefs, 
and their ideals ." . The 
Lieutenant Governor has asked 
me 'to suggest nominees for this 
Rededication Council. I turn to 

./ 
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people's Bicentennial 
you, the readers, for assistance. government becomes destructive 

Before we get into this, of these ends, it is the right of 
perhaps we should take a look at the people to alter or abolish it." 
that document, the Declaration What bearing do these words 
of Independence, which we have on our lives today? Is the 
propose to _rededicate . It was following passage, for example, 
adopted , of course, -~ by reminiscent of the recent White 
unanimous vote of 12 of the House policy of impounding 
original 13 colonies which made Congressionally mandated funds 
up the Continental ' Congress on for domestic social programs? ~ 
July 4, 1776. The remaining " He has forbidden his Governors 
colony, New York, did not have to pass laws of immediate and 
votin g members at that p ressing importance, unless 
Congress, but did ratify the stfspended in ·their operation 
Declaration a few weeks later. until his assent should be 
The document declared the obt ained ; and when so 
colonies independent of rule-by suspended, he has utterly · 
the British crown, and set a neglected to·attend to them." 
revolution in process. Its words Does this next- passage bring 
embody the highest prinicples of to mind the recent disclosures of 
t h e 1 8 t h C e n t u r y extensive domestic intelligence 

• 
Pennsylvania 

,j 

Enlightenment. operations by the CIA: "He has 
The Declaration stated that erected a multitude of new LT. GOV. ERNEST KLINE 

governments must be founded offices, ·and sent hither swarms ·-.,..------ --------
on certain self-evident· truths: of officers to harrass our people, the consent of the legislatures." coasts, burnt our towns and 
that all men are created equal, and eat out their substance." And what of the billions of destroyed the lives of our 
and are endowed by their What does this next passage dollars that have been spent to people." For our forefathers, 
creator with certain unalienable have to do with today's Action support dictatorial regimes in such acts were grounds for 
'ght · 1 d. 1·• l'b t d Army and Peace Navy : "He has Southeast Asia, and the revolution. 

n s, me u mg he, 1 er Y an overthrow of Allende in Chile?: Lt G Kr d 
the pu rsuit of hapiness. kept among us, in times of · ov. me an - the. 
" Whe nev er any form of peace, standing armies without " He is at this time transporting members of the Pennsylvania 

- lar ge . ar mies of foreign Bicentennial want suggestions 
••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• mercenaries to complete the about people who will draft a 
I Clop and send Clip and send r_ , Clip and s end I works of death, desolation and rededication to this Declaration 
I I tyranny, already begun with of Independence. They are 
1 I think the fbllowing outstanding Americans I circumstances of cruelty and looking for people " to represent 
I should serve on the council to rededicate I perfidy scarcely paralleled in the all interests - labor, industry, 
I the Declaration of Independence: I most barbarous ages, and totally min ority groups, education 

I . unworthy of the head of a media, the young, the aging- a 

I I civilized nation." - true cross section of America." 

I I As corporations continue to I wmdd like your help in 
l) 1 pollute the environment with finding nominees who will 

I I their products and production unde r stand the true , 
1 2) methods, and with President revolutionary_ meaning of the 
1 I Ford asking for a five year Declaration of Independence. I 
I 3) I suspension of pollution control will pass your suggestions on to 

I I equipment on automobiles, what Lt. Gov. Kline. Adjacent to this 
1 do these next words from the article you will find a form you 

I . SUBMITTED BY: I Declaration of Independence can clip and send. Hope to hear 
I I mean to us today? : "He has from you . 

.. ••••••••• ••••••••••-•••••••••••• .. plundered our seas, ravaged our _ 

Air Force employs Nazi 

NEW YORK (LNS) --In 
September 1974, the U.S. 
ImmigratioQ and Naturalization 
Service (INS) quietly removed 
the name of Dr. . Hubertus 
Strughold from its list of 
"Reported Nazi War Criminal 
Living in the United States." · 

Although Strughold is one of 
the most notorious Nazi war 
ciminals still living, the INS also 
forwarded apologies to _ 
Strughold for the 
"embarassment" he had suffered 
by being characterized as a "war 
criminal." 

Why the apology? Since 
194 7, Strugh old had been 
employed by the U.S. Air Force 
and had been the head of 
NASA's Aerospace Medical 
Division until his retirement in 
1968. He is fondly known in the 
aerospace program as the 
"Father of U.S. Space Medicine" 
and is the only person ever to be 

. employed by the Air Force 
Academy as a "Professor of 
Space Medicine." 

Strughold held similar 
sounding positions and title in 
Nazi Germany. From 1934 to 
1945 he was the head of 
Germany's Institute for Aviation 
Medicine (IL). 

As director of the IL, 
Strughold was · responsible for 
medical experiments conducted 
on thousands of prisonersheld 
in the Dachau Concentration 
Camp from 1942 to 1944. Some 
of these experiments are told in 
grisly detail in William Shrier's 
"Rise and Fall of the Third 
Reich" and in Alexander 

· Mi tscherlich's "Doctors of 
' Infamy." The victims were 
mainly Jewish and Gypsy 
concentration camp prisoner's 
and Russian prisoners of war. 

criminal • high post 

'• 
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HANDY MARKET 7-11 but not their • pr1ces. 
Front St 8 

Linglestown Rd. Brookwood St. 

Bubble bubble, it's worth 
Sure, it's easier to open a can or add CREAM OF ASPARAGUS SOUP Add 

water to a dried mixture, or to prepare a salt, pepper and butter to taste. 
frozen mix, but you can't argue that a Cook f bunch asparagus (I pound) If you used cream as part of the liquid 
can of Campbell's Chicken Noodle soup is or I package frozen asparagus · for the chowder, you will not need 
superior to any hearty, good-tasting, Drain, reserving the cooking water. butter. Serves 4. 
nutritious homemade soup -which really Cut off the tips to add later. To the For a delicious garnish, fry another 
isn't that difficult to prepare. asparagus water add the stalks and panfui of pork scraps . (without onion), 

The secret to a good soup made from I thin slice onion drain on a paper towel, and pass to 
scratch is the broth. Be conscious of that Ph cups chicken stock, water, or other stock sprinkle over the chowder. 
at all times when you're cooking in your Boil 5 minutes, and rub through a To vary, cook the fish in clam juice 
kitchen. Save all liquids rich in food sieve or puree in an electric blender. Melt instead of water, or add minced clams or 
value, such as water in which grains, 2 tablespoons butter oysters to the finished chowder. 
seeds, beans or peas have been soaked Blend in 2 tablespoons flour CHICKEN BROTH 
b_efore sprouting; fish juices (for chowders Add the strained soup. Cook and stir 5 
or fish soups), meat juices from which the minutes. Measure. Add 
fat has been skimmed, and liquid in Scalded milk or cream to make 3 cups in all 
which organ meats have . been scalded. Salt and pepper to taste 
When meat has been roasted or broiled, Put the asparagus tips in the soup 
pour a small amount of water or stock plates and pour the soup over them. 
into the pan, let it soak or simmer and Serves 6. 
save the results for soup stock. Just keep · FISH CHOWDER 
a few jars in your refrigerator for soup f 

C~owder is improved i you make it 

I~ qts. water or stock 
Backs, wings, necks or 2 or 3 chickens 
I onion, quartered 
t carrot, quartered 
2 ribs cetery with the leaves, diced 
I teaspoon sea salt 
4 peppercorns 
2 bay leaves 
2 sprigs parsley 

the trouble 
until done. Season to taste. 

GARNISHES 

These. garnishes will add nourishment, 
variety and eye appeal to soups: 
grated cheese 
sesame seeds, sunflower seeds, etc. 
yogurt 
sour cream 
wheat germ 
croutons 
cracker crumbs 
sprouts 
Italian btead 
French bread 
leftover bacon, crumbled 
toasted soybeans 
thin slices of lemon 
minced parsley 
celery leaves 
minced chives 
grated raw carrot 
a crisp salad 

~tock and get in the habi~ of using t~em one day and serve it the next. Put in a 
m your day to day kitchen rqutme. saucepan 
Instead of pouring the water you cooked , I pound fillet of haddock 
~he peas in d~w~ the drai~, pour it into a I cup water 

To the boiling stock or water, add paprika 
remaining ingredients, cover, let simmer 2 whole wheat bread 
hours. Strain. Concentrate by boiling if popcorn Jar and sto;e 1t m the refngerator for the Cook slowly until the fish flakes when 

soup you 11 make next week. Just tried with a fork. Remove the tish and 
sub.stitute the stock for the w~ter in the separate it into flakes. Add · to the 
rectpe you follow. When stock 1s ~sed a~ a . cooking water 
base, use less salHhan when startmg wtth 2 cups potatoes cut in ~-inch cubes 
water. Cook until tender but still fum. 

Soups are also great for cleaning out Meanwhile put in a frying pan 
your refrigerator of leftovers -just learn I-inchcub salt nork diced very small 
to recycle scraps into the next soup. ' ( f l e ' ' 

A few hints for making soups op ~ona · . 
-for variety, vegetables may be sliced, fry slo-:vly u~til the fat melts. Add 

cubed, grated or pureed. A cream ·sotip, is 1 small om on, dtce~ . . 
enriched by the addition of milk powder Cook slowly until the omon lS soft and 
sour cream or yeghurt. Beat a raw eg~ lightly b':owned. Add to the potatoes. 
into a clear soup just before serving or Add the nsh. 
drizzle the white of an egg into it: this Pour into the pan in which the pork 
will form noodle-like strands. Add and onion were cooked 

necessary. Yields: I quart. 
CROUTONS 

FLANAGAN'S OLD IRISH SOUP 
RETRIEVED FROM THE AR(:J!IYES Cut the crusts from slices of day-old 

OF HIS DEAD GRANDMOTHE~ bread and cut the bread in even cubes. 
. . Saute in a little butter and seasonings that 

. 1 cup mushrooms, shced you prefer. Stir constantly until brown 
4 tomatoes, ~uartered . . . on all sides. Drain on paper towel. 
5 potatoes, dtced (the skins are nutntlOus) OR, spread bread with butter; cut it in 
2 cup; Great Northern Beans soaked cubes, spread on a cookie sheet and bake 
overmght at 350 degrees until brown. 
2 onions, quartered 
I stalk celery, diced 
I~ qts. water or stock 
I lb. chuck steak or other piece of beef 
(optional), cut into bite-size pieces. 

leftover vegetables to the soup just before 2 cups milk or milk and cream 
serving to avoid over cooking. Heat and stir to Ret all the flavor. Add Boil water or stock, add remaining 

to the chowder. Heat but do not boil. ingredients and simmer for one hour or 
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house • 1n the hen Rocky and the CIA: a fox 
Now that President Ford has 

appointed his blue-ribbon panel 
to investigate the CIA, an 
explanation of the backgrounds 
of the men he chose make it 
clear why critics have begun 
clamoring about the proverbial 
fox that . guards the henhouse. 
Here is a brief survey of the 
committee that will investigate 
the CIA in the wake of 
indications that the agency has 
conducted massive and illegiU 
domestic surveillance operations 
against radicals. 

NELSON A. 
ROCKEFELLER: The Vice 
President was chosen, according 
to White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen, because he is Ford's 
"highest and closest advisor in 
government." 

Rockefeller has been privy to 
intelligence operations as early 
as 1955. Serving as special 
assistant to President 
Eisenhower in that year, 
Rockefeller set up top-se<;ret 
seminars at the Marine Corps 
School in Quantico, Virginia to 
devise cold war tactics and 
strategy. One of these led to the 
"open skies" proposal allowing 
unarmed Soviet and American 
planes to fly over each other's 
territory to check on military 
preparations and disarmament. 

In addition, Rockefeller has 
been a member of the 
President's Foreign Intelligence 
Advisory Board (PFIAB) since 
he was appointed to that body 
in 1969 by former President 
Nixon. "The PFIAB," explain 
Victor Marchetti and John 
Marks, authors 'of The CIA and 
the Cult of Intelligence, "is a 
group of 11 people who meet 
several times a ·year to evaluate 
the 'activities of the intelligence 
community and to make 
recommendations for needed 
change. 

"The majority of its members 
have always been people with 
close ties to the Pentagon and 
defense contractors and it has 
consistently pushed for bigger 
(and more expensive) 
intelligence collection systems." 

One "highly regarded" CIA 

alumnus, quoted in The 
Washington Post, said of the 
Foreign Intelligence . Advisory 
Board, "These guys are . almost 
without exception more hawkish · 
than the guys in the agency. The 
tone of these guys is, 'If there's 
anything wrong, blow 'em up.' " 

[As of February, 1974, 
fellow members of the PFIAB 
were Dr. William Baker, Bell 
Telephone Laboratories 
Vice-President for Research; 
John Connally, former Governor 
of Texas and Secretary of the 
Navy and Treasury; Leo Cherne, 
Executive Director of the 
Research Institute of America; 
Dr. John Foster, former Director 
of Defense Department Research 
and Engineering; Robert Gafvin, 
President of Motorola; Gordon , 
Gray, former Assistant to the 
President for National Security 
Affairs; Dr. Edwin Land, 
President of Polaroid; Claire 
Booth Luce, former 
Congresswoman and 
Ambassador; and Dr. ~dward 
Teller, nuclear physicist and 
'father' of the atomic borri.b.] 

If being a member of this 
board were not enough to cast 
doubt ·on Rockefeller's capacity 
for "objectivity," the clincher is 
his close relationship, going back 
many years, with Henry 
Kissinger. · 

"Every major CIA proposal 
for covert action," write 
Marchetti and Marks, "including 
subsidies for foreign political 
leaders, political . parties, or 
publications, interference in 
elections, major propaganda 
activities and para-military 
operations, still must be 
approved by the President or the 
40 Committee. 

"The nearly ubiquitous 
Kissinger chairs this committee, 
just as he heads the three other 
principle White House panels 
which supervise the intelligence 
community [the PFIAB, the 
National Security Council and 
the Office of Management and 
B}Jdget] ." 

Kissinger's record for telling 
the truth about the CIA is 

Just after the 

ROCKYlS 
Dillon 

Ex-Treasury 
Secretary; now 

chairman of 
banlting house. 

Lemnttzer 
Was chairman of 
Joint C.._iefs of 
Staff; NATO 
commarnfer. 

Shannon Jr. 
Served J5 years 
06 president of 
the University 

of Virginia. C IA~~H~~G -ruE 
CHICKEN COOP. 

PANEL. 
Griswold 

Was Solicitor · 
General; now 

Kirkland 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Reagan 
Retiring 

Governor 
in private 
practiCe. 

of the 
A.F.L.·C.l.O. 

of 
California 

Connor 
Wdl Commerce 
Secretary; now 

cf\airmanof 
Allied Chemical. 

September, 1973 coup in Chile 
he denied any involvement of 
the CIA in the bloody military 
takeover. However, in 
September of 1974 secret 
testimony by CIA Director 
Colby before the House Armed 
Services Special Subcommittee 
on Intelligence revealed that 
Kissinger had personally given 
the go-ahead for CIA activities in 
Chile. 
. Just as it was hard to believe 

Richard Nixon when he denied 
discussing the Watergate coverup 
with his close aides, it's hard to 
believe that Rockefeller and 
Kissinger have not talked with 
each other on intelligence 
matters. 

, 
C. _ DOUGLAS DILLON: A 

managing director of Dillon, 
Read & Co.; investment bankers, 
Dillon was Undersecretary of 
State · the Eisenhower 

Administration. Acting in this 
position, Dillon let his press 
officers put out a report in 1960 
that a CIA U-2 spy plane lost 
over the Soviet Union was on 
weather reconnaissance. And as 
a Kennedy cabinet member he 
took part in planning the 
"Soviet missle crisis" of 1962. 

According to Marchetti and 
Marks, Dillon also chaired off 
the record meetings of the 
Council of Foreign Relations in 
1968 when former intelligence 
professionals and others 
discussed the CIA's role in 
foreign policy, At that meeting, 
CIA executive executive Richard 
M. Bissel told the group that "if 
the agency is to be effective, it 
will have to make use of private 
institutions on an expanding 
scale ... " 

In 1971 Dillon was named 
Chairman of the Board of 
trustees of the Rockefeller 
Foundation. 

' RET.-GENERAL LYMAN L. 
LEMNITZER: Lemnitzer was 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff when the CIA engineered 
the Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba 
in 1961. According to accounts 
of the action, he strongly 
approved of the secret invasion. 
He also served as Supreme· 
Commander of NATO from 
1962 to 1969, when he retired. 

Lemnitzer once described the 
Pentagon Papers in a 197 1 
newspaper interview as "nothing 
but a memorandum written by 
Joe Blow in the Pentagon." He 
called the release of the papers a 
"traitorous act on the part of an 
indiv'dual who didn't know 
what he was doing to the 
security of the United States." 

EDGAR F. SHANNON : 
Shannon retired in 197 4 as 
president of the University of 
Virginia, a post he held for 15 
years. He might have come to . 
White House attention because 
former CIA director James 
Schlesinger, now Secretary of 
Defense, served under Shannon 
during part of his teaching career 
there from 1955-1963. 

ERWIN N. GRISWOLD: U.S. 
Solicitor General in the Johnson 
and Nixon years, Griswold is 
currently in private practice in 
Washington. During the legal 
arguments over the publication 
of the Pen tag on Papers in 1971 , 
Griswold, as the Government's 
chief attorney, argued that the 
articles were a threat to the 
President's power in foreign 
affairs. 

And in March 1972 he argued 
in the Supreme Court that the 
Army's domestic surveillance of 
civilians from 1967 to 1970 did 
not violate the Constitution nor 
federal laws. 

Two days after his 
appointment to the committee, 
it was revealed that Griswold 
was under, .. investigation in 197 4 
for perjury in his Senate and 
grand jury testimony relating to 
illegal campaign contributions 
by ITT in exchange for favorable 
anti-trust action by the Justice 
Department. 

JOSEPH. LANE KIRKLAND: 
Kirkland has been Secretary 
Treasurer of the AFL-CIO since 
1969. CIA money is known to 
routinely flow into the 
AFL-CIO. In particular the 
union's American Institute for 
F ree Labor Development 
(AIFLD) has been a repository 
for CIA money and activity in 
Latin America. The AIFLD 
worked hard, for instance, 
throughout Salvador Allende's 
three years as president of Cliile, 
giving seminars to right-wing 
workers and monetarily 
supporting right-wing strikes. 
Since the coup, AIFLD union 
activity has been the only kind 
allowed by the military junta. 

In addit~n, Kirkland was 
named last year to one of the· 
sfudy panels of Rockefeller's 
Commission on Critical Choices 
for Americans, a group set up by 
Rocky after he resigned as 
governor of New York. · Many 
people speculated that he 
intended to use the organization 
in a 1976 Presidential election 
bid. 

continued on page 8 
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THEATER • • 
By Dick Sassam _, _______________________ ___ 

HCT, The Taming 

Philadelphia city 
may ban street 

council 
ve-ndors 

By Don Cox ______________________ Reprin ·ted from The Drummer of the ·ShreW 
Jerome Giddings has been the full-time set designer for the City Council went ape on "honorably di scharged soldiers, community standards has as its 

· December 12th when two or~ sailors, marines and w1'dows" are dominant theme, taken as a whole, Harrisburg Community Theater since 1952- in that time the 
dinances were introduced in an exempt. Why not airmen? How AN APPEAL TO PRURIENT 

HCT has done only two plays by William Shakespeare : A attempt to control the proliferation come? (Sec. 9-203 (6) a and b). INTEREST." Shades of the U.S. 
Midsummer Night's Dream and Twelfth Night. The third of vendors of baubles, bangles, • Restrictions on peddlers placing Supreme Court .. But who is to define 
Shakespeare play of Gidding's reign, The Taming of the Shrew, beads. pretzels and hot dogs in their tables or carts on sidewalks in 'obscenity?' There go Playboy and 
directed by Olan Carson, is currently playing at the HCT through Center City and other shopping front of private or publicly owned Penthouse and all the other sexy 
January 26th. locations in Philadelphia. The two buildings "without the express mags, which will wipe out half of the 

Giddings's wife Peggy, incidentially, is one of the Musica proposed bills, authored mainly by written c9nsent of the tenant" (Sec. · newsstand vendors wares. 
Antiqua Harrisburgensis, a recorder group formed in May of 1974 Lynne Abraham-:the:·new $35,000 a 9-203 (7c) will further dampen the Any person who violates this 
that performs an authentic Elizabethan music as a perfect year legal assistant to . Council ardor 0! any s_tt:eet ~end or~ from provision, · will, _ in addition 'to the 
background for this play. The troupe, which sounds much better President George X. Schwartz, are conducttng thetr busmess tn the fines, "have his license revoked and 

h h · h · t . f th t future ' h ll b I' 'bl fo h than its name, appeared before each act and also onstage so ars 10• t etr res .nc tons.. . a . • The maximum size of push- s a not e e 1g1 e r sue a 
they would,tf pass~,;d, hterally w1pe carts (3x4 tieet t'n het'ght) (Sec. 9- license fora period of five (5) years." numerous times, so that The Taming of the Shrew, although b h d h ·1 
out eve.'!one . ut t e ne':'sstan 203_ ' (7h) will knock out most This is far harsher than t e mt d 

technically not a musical, has music as good as any I've heard at dealers. accordmg to one Ctty Hall t t 1 d h t d g vendors punishment imposed by the state 
the HCT · ' observer. presen pre ze ~n . 0 0 tf · · liquor control board when ohe of the 

The origins of the play itself are cloaked in mystery. Much of In recent months there has been The severe restnctJOns on se mg up Locust Street Strip bust-out J'oints · ' · · c ·1 b tables, crates, cartons, racks, etc. 
The Taming of the Shrew is actually taken from a 1594 play mcreasmg pr~ssure on ounct Y ( 9_203 (7') will com Jete! loses its license for a month or two 
called The Taming of a Shrew; the play we know as Shakespeare's the Center Ctty merchants to do . Sec. } p · Y \vhen one of its B-girls gets caught 
c h 1) h I d . h d nk nk something about the growing in- ~rev_ent th~ peddle~ from .con- soliciting a customer. Where is 1eatures t ree parts: t e n uct10n starring t e ru en ti er t th nterpnses cursion of these vendors on the mumg etr e · . . justice here? · 
Christopher Sly (Thomas Hessler); 2) the main plot, the battle sidewalks fronting their stores. • The mandatory proviSion that And what of the fines for 
between Katherina (Marirose Sullivan) and Petruchio (Lew Since the clothing, jewelry, food and any vendor shall have a stand breaking any of these provisos? (Sec. 
Lloyd); and 3) a subplot involving Katherina's sister Bianca pretzel vendors do not pay taxes and "mounted on at le~t two wheels 
(Carole Gilmour) and her many suitors. Opinion is 'divided as to have no high utility and rental which ~ave a diameter 0/ not less 9_203 ·(5) (B) Penalties reads: a fine 
whether or not Shakespeare wrote both plays (A Shrew and The · overheads to contend with. they can than 8 -- (9--205 (3c), tted to t~e 
Sh ) D 1 h h d'd d h · · undersell many of the stores. r.estriction that he ca.n. only. remam "not exceeding $/00 for each oj-

rew - most expetts ee t at e 1 not; an most aut ontles pot tior 20 minutes oif fiense tooether with a revocation or 
c I th t h h d 1'ttl t d 'th th B. t ' f Th This situation has led to an m any one s " 1ee a e a 1!1. e o o Wl e 1anca sec tons o .. e_ · h n· 'od" (Sec 9 205 suspension oif the vendors license 
Sh A P c D d "I b d h emotional crisis 'between the two any one our pe · -rew. s ro1essor ow en wrote, t may e sai t at 1 100 ti t f t xceed1'ng 60 da,.,s" wt'll be contending forces, prompting the (7d) and within at east ee o no e .., 
Shakespeare's genius goes in and out with the person of austere Council President to order any other vendor (7e) would . seem to imposed. . . 
Katherina." his aides to draw up a tough bill. eliminate most present peddlers These twin ordinances, if passed, 

In addition to the confusion of authors and various plays the "She (Lynne Abraham) has earned from thei~. curre~t sidewalk sites. will mark a low point in the 
Harrisburg audience will probably need some adjusting to the her keep on this one, .. a proud Sch- • The redu~twn .of the unob- restricting covenants on civil 
Shakespearean rhythms and various obsolete words. Sly has the wartz aide sa1n Sirota remarked as structed pedestnan nght of way to liberties imp<,sed by Philade_lphia's 
first line of the play, "I'll pneeze you, in faith," and he follows he passed ~ut copies of the proposed les. s than 10 feet" by any vendor (7n) government in recent times. 

II f h t t Several ·street vendors. when that shortly with "Therefore paucas pallabris; let the world slide. ordinance to the City Hall press wt urt er squeeze. ou mos 
S '" E f k ' h d .corps. The new vendor control bt'lls, vendors. . . . queried about the ' proposed essa . ven i you new w at all that meant, you coul n't ,. · 1 · d h k 

l'ntroduced by Olympt'c sculling • The geographical restncttons egts atton, rna e sue remar s as: 
understand it anyway- since the scene is shouted and Sly is being 9 205 (7 ) "Wh t d th t t d fo champ Councilman John B. Kelly are horrendous. (Sec. - o a o ey wan o o, rce 
attacked by a broom-wielding hostess in front of a tavern- but Jr went much farther than the makes it impossible for any vendors me to go on welfare? I'm only trying 
the essence is clear in any case: a drunk is being thrown out by an mllder anti-vending bill drawn up ,in the future to "exhibit, display. to make an honest buck." 
angry barmaid. by the Rizzo Administration. · offer for sale ?r sell any goods, wares _An~~ her black jewelry merchant 

The most Shakespeare like passage, and the easiest to follow , is THE PHILOSOPHY BEHIND or merchandtse or place or allow any satd, Most of us -- exce~t for the 
the initial debate between Kate and Petruchio, a witty battle th' t h b'll t h stand to remain on the sidewalks of hot-dog. pretzel and food vendors --

. tIS suedp.erf- OU&!th 1 bse,~mf sthot .~ve the following streets" . . . The are black and 95 percent of our fought to a draw until Kate's father Baptista (George Goldstein) s emm rom e e te a we . h r 23 bl k Th · · 
reappears and asks how it's going. Fine, Petruchio says, "we have will still have something left, instead proposed ~rdhmance t en tstlsl f cd~st~m.ers . ar.~ ac · ts IS 

d d k b 'll rft streets whtc encompass a o tscnmmatwn. 
'greed so well together that upon Sunday is the wedding day." o{ ~ watere J9lswn, ~ea h I . a e;, Center City from the Delaware to One Black Muslim jewelry and 
This audacious lie so unnerves Kate that she can only reply, "I'll t e anuCary .1 o~e~ af ea~~gsd the Schuylkill River (except felt hat peddler said, "We will pray. 
see thee hang'd on Sunday first." The best line of all appeared ~s ..... ohne ohunc~ assts n foexp amet · Delaware Ave. from Arch to Pine we ha~•e GOD on our side. The Man 
h l b f h H (J H ) d h If ~ , en w en 1t comes up r a vo e, f G • . · s ort y e ore w en ortensio ack eeter isguises imse as .11 .1-1 h th. Streets, the Center o ermantown s doesil t own the ground here. Th1s we WI st1 ave some mg . . . . 

a music teacher in order to get close to Bianca. He is ~signed to meaningful... sChhop1pmhg dtsAtnct, Frdan5k2todr~ tdo dew.alk_ is pu?lic pro perry. but Y?~ 
teach Katherina the lute (the HCT production tried to pretend a What's in this legislation that is e ten a_m . ves .. an n an ca11 t fight City Hall or can you? 
dulcimer was a lute), and when he takes her hand to show her the so abhorrent to the street peddlers? iMarket snoppmg areas). One Center City hot-dog vendor, 
frets she recoils and breaks the instrument over his head . Or as Among other provisions and 1' • Furthermore, newsstand_a .white yeddler from Sou_th 
Hortensio says, "she struck me on the head, and through the penalties which are aimed at ' ~.e;.do;s sh~ll n~ t; ab:e to Phtladelphta, plans to storm Ctty 
instru-ment my pate made way." " screwing the vendors." according 15P ay. se or 0 _er r s~ e _any Hall and organize his fellow outdoor 

to a knowledgeable City Hall radio newspapers, magazmes, fenodlca~smerchants. "They (the c?u~c~lmen) 
The show is stolen by Thomas Hessler as Sly, the drunk who reporter, are the following in- or p~pe1r bdoundbbooks wh1ch c?n1tam should put themselves 111 Jail and 

becomes convinced that he is a lord , and that the main plot is a teres!i.ng items: -. o~ me u .. e o scene matena, or leave us alone. Who are we really 
play put on for his benefit. After the Induction in the otiginal Sly e A requirement that all sidewalk p1CtE_r:_es: i~ec_: __ 9_:.2,.9.? .. ~~bl: .. _?b·_hurting?" 
has only two lines at the end of the first scene, but in the HCT sellers carry at least ,a $25,000 _ ~ne,' as used. m thts • sectton. One thing is for sure. Before these 
production he sits on a ledge above the slanted stage and annual liability insurance policy to means th'!_t_ W~~~·_to~~e averagEoppressive ordinances ever get 
comments happily throughout the play, enjoying himself and "afford protection for personal person applymg contemporarJsign_ed into la_w. t~ere will be plenty 
pleasing the audience until finally he demands, "I wanna be in injury and pro perry damages for _of hrew...2_~ks -~n Ctty Hall. 
this play!" and comes down to impersonate Lucentio's father. each person and occurrence." •••••••••• 
Lucentio (Scott Stoner) is busy impersonating Cambio for the (Section 4 · (.6) of Ordinance WMSP fl 
same reason ijortensio is Licio, to get close to Bianca. Sly amending Sec. 9-205 of the · 
actually acts as the father of the servant Tranio (Huck Liggett, Philadelphia Code.). The premiums . · • 

on such a policy would be almost 
who gets better and better as the play rolls on) who is prohibitive on most of these vendors 
impersonating his master Lucentio. Grumio and Gremio (Andrew if this section is enacted into law. 
McClure and James Savana) stay themselves, one young, one old, • A requirement for $50 license 
and both are very good. fees above the $5 current annual 

Part of Sly's charm must also be attributed to his dear wife, a mercantile license fee for news 
young page Bartholomew (Andrew Pease) who adds to the dealers. The other proposed new 
drunken confusion of the tinker. With all the courting and fees would be $25 for each peddler 
marriages going on below they easily make the finest couple of selling on foot; $50 for each vendor 

94.9 MHZ 
FROM 7 A.M .. · DAILY 

using a pushcart, 'mounted on 
the evening. wheels with no engine'; $75 for each r..J!I!!!l!!!!!:!!l!dltt!!~!!!a!!!!!!!!!!!l!l!ll:llll!!!!llll&-, 

There is much good physical comedy in the play, especially in • peddler vending 'from a horse-
the scene where four Elizabethan droogs led by Grumio set drawn wagon, • and finally $100 for 
Petruchio's table. The varied costumes are excellent, especially each vendor 'peddling .from a motor 
the beards of the impostors and. Baptista's garb- he looks like a vehicle of any kind.' (Sec. 9-
character from Alice In Wonderland, and wears im abacus on his 203 (6) ). Further, all vendors must 
hip to add up the money he will make -from marrying off his have their own trash' receptacles. 
daughters. _ One wonders whether the owners 

Also interesting is Lucentio's real father (Fred Jelstrom), wl10 of horse-drawn wagons will have to 
appears at the end and is a carbon copy of Christopher Sly. When bring shovels and brooms to clean 

up their horse turds -- something the 
they appear together it looks like a TV split screen. And give city's mounted policemen do not 
Harry Dissinger applause for his performance as Biondello, have to do at present when their 
another servant of Lucentio's who stops the show with an horses drop piles on the sidewalks. 
amazingly fast accurate description of Petruchio riding to his (There is one escape hatch from 
wedding. Actually the speech mostly concerns the problems of this new high-fee arrangement: if 
the horse we never see- among other things it has the glanders, the peddlers can prove that they are 
the chine, lampass, fashions, windgalls, sp~vins, the yellows, the selling products exclusively from 
fives, bots, and is swayed in the back, near-legged before and their own farm, orchard or garden-
shoulder-shotten. Try saying all that in a hurry. by producing a certified statement, 

Continued on page 9 
then the L&I Dept. will issue license 
plates without charge. Also, 

Jimmy 1.ittle Turtle's 
Indian Arts and Crafts Shop 

220 4th Street New Cumberland, P.A 17070 

"Around the corner from CCNB" 

' Phone (717) 232-2280 

Closed Sunday & Monday 
Open Tues. to Sat. 12 - 8 PM 

On display the crafts of Ralph 
Tawangyawma, Hopi Silversmith 
who passed away at 111 years of 
age in 1972. 

On display far the first time in 
public, the Six Nations Paintings 

of Ka Han Hes, Mohawk Turtle 
Clan New York. 

Buy Indian Crafts from lndians ... who else .. 
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RAT race endS HERE 
COME AND BROWSE SLOW -

5· STRING BANJO 
. LESSONS 

Air _ Force ·employs foriner Nazi DUANE JOHNSON Scruggs Style and Fra iling 
8 luegrass Rhythm Guitar 

BOOKSELLER Continued from page 6 
been employed -as a "medical consultant at the Brooks Air 
collaborator of the Aero Medical Force Base in Texas, where he 
Center of the U.S. Air Force" now lives. All attempts to 
since 1945, that is, shortly contact him are frustrated by 
before the Nuremburg · trials NASA officials who themselves 
started. Ruff later became a refuse to comment on the 
medical ·officer in the West matter. A number of 
German Air Force and now congresspeople are said to have 
holds a top level position in the been quietly ·working on his 
NATO command. behalf to get his name cleared as 

by the Central Call Mark 944-0053 
Eveni Intelligence . 3RD & MARKET - 6 SOMETHINGS 

Strughold was brough't to the a war criminal, the most 
U.S. by the U.S. Air Force in instrumental of these being 
1947 after testifying in behalf of Henry Gonzalez (D-Texas). 
s~spected war criminals at Powerful conservative 
Nuremberg. In the U.S. he set up senators James Eastland and 
the department of space John Stennis were also 
medicine at Randolph Air Force supporters of Strughold's efforts 
Base and perfected low pressure to exonerate himself as a war 
chambers and other space criminal. 
capsule simulators which were Representatives Elizabeth 
developed versions of the Holtzman and Joshua Eilberg 
experimental machines used at have charged that the INS' 
Dachali. He became a failure to prosecute known Nazi 
naturalized citizen in 1956. war criminals living in the U.S. is 

Currently, Strughold is a influenced by pressure exerted 

Agency. 
Other top Nazi war criminals 

have been habored for many 
years by the U.S. Air Force and 
the NASA program, including 
Dr. Werner von Braun, who for 
many years headed the NASA 
test flight program. It is 
estimated by some sources that 
137 Nazi war criminals currently 
reside in the U.S. although the 
INS admits to only 57 names. 

The Immigration and · 
Naturalization Service's 
credibility in their treatment of 
Nazi war criminal cases was 
badly shaken not long ago with 
the resignation of Vincef}t 
Schiano, the INS' chief trial 
lawyer. Schiano had prosecuted 

· the deportation case of Hermine 
Ryan, a former concentration 
camp guard accused of war 
crimes who was found living in 
New York. 

Live Entertainft1ent ••• 
NOW 7 NITES A WEEK 

Mon & Tues . ... Duke Henderson 

U'ed. • • • • . Rhoad house 

1 burs, Fri, & ·sat ••. BLUEG-RASS f · eaturo ng such fine band 

a .s American Standard, · Wheat straw, 
Yonder City, & Wheels 

sun. • . . . Jam ·Session 

\? . G I 

DoC3 Jour 
?JI0 daUgltters 

fl'!!!!'\ 'Restaurant • Lounge 

~BetweenVoik& Hbg. 938-9217 
After the case, Schiano 

charged that his INS superiors 
had tried to stymie his efforts to . 
get Ryan extradited. Schiano · -r.===~~=::=~=~~~~~~=:;::::::;:::::: 
said the INS was not interested ·STEREO 8 & CASSETTE 

RONALD REAGAN: 
Departing Governor of 
California, Reagan is one of the 
country's most well-known 
conservatives, a hawk on 
Vietnam with an extremely hard 
line on demonstrators. 

JOHN T. CONNOR: 
Secretary of Commerce from 
1965 to 1967, Connor is now 
chief executive officer of Allied 
Chemical Corporation (the 
Rockefeller family owns a 
significant portion of Allied 
Chemical). In 1942 he was 
named general counsel of the 
Office of Scientific Research and 
Development, headed by 
Vannevar Bush, who mobilized 
scientists to build the atom 
bomb in deepest secrecy. In 
1944 Connor went to the 
Marines as an air combat 
intelligence officer and after the 
war served as a special assistant 
to Secretary of the Navy, James 
ForrestaL As President of Merck 
and Co., pharmaceutical 
manufacturers, Connor helped 
collect millions of dollars worth 
of drugs to ransom the Bay of 
Pigs prisoners from Cuba. 

Rockefeller's committee has 
90 days in which to C?me Up 
with the answers to the two 

- questions Ford has entrusted to 
it: Is the CIA engaged in 
domestic spying in violation of 
its charter, and are there 
adequate safeguards to prevent 
any activities which violate this 
provision . against domestic 
spying. 

· Since CIA director Colby has 
already admitted in a letter to 
Ford that the charges are tr~e, 
one wonders how the committee 
will fill its days. But given 
Rockefeller's "obviously high 
qualifications," as · Press 
Secretary Nessen put it, he's · 
bound to think of something. 

in extraditing war criminals, and 
that he was pressured to resign 
because of his efforts. _ · 

* 698 SERIES •• $4.71 88 .... 3 for $14.00 
* 798 SERIES •. $5.57 88 .... 3 for $1·6~59 

OTHER STEREO 8 TAPES AS LOW AS $1.9S 

Criminal _ iustice PIONEER CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYE. 
STEREO 8 CAR STE R ............... $49.95 

, REO BY AUTOMATIC $29 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR .. A ................... . .95 

continued from page 2 

going to be gorect;· ne said. 
. · The conclusions of the report 

were based on statistics normally 
kept by criminal justice agencies 
- courts, police, etc. These 
statistics have been gathered by 
the Governor's Justice 
Commission for a number of · 
years. 'Keeping Score on Crime 
Control' synthesized these 
statistics in order to see what 
they mean and' to point out 
trends in the criminal justice 
system. 

most of the statistics for 
Dauphin County are typical," 

Some of the conclusions of 
the report were: 

STEREO CASSETTE CAR TAPE PLAy DI0 ................ .... :.$24.88 
WIRELESS - INTERCOM FOR HOME ~RR .......................... 39·95 
BATTERY CHARGER FOR. C OR D C OFFICE ........ $34.95 
POCKET SIZE VOL . ELLS ..................... $3.88 

T-OHM METER AC/ DC $5 
FIRE AND SMOKE DETECTOR ALARM UN'jj·:::::::::::::$39::~ 

SONY CASSETTE. TAPES 

Snavely indicated that there 
are no plans to study other 
individual counties as 'Keeping 
Score on Crime Control' did. He 
did say, however, that the entire 
state will . be analyzed in this 
manner. When asked whether 
the counties with relatively good 
criminal justice statistics would 
cancel out those counties with 
not-so-good statistics, he replied, 
"I think · most of the- counties 
will come out the same. I think 

Recycle 
continued from page 2 

however, t'tas stayed the same. 
Armstrong Cork Co., another 

Central Pennsylvania buyer, uses 
recyclables to manufacture 
ceiling tile. -.John Bailey of 
Armstrong's Marietta ceiling 

, plant told HIP that the market is 
. so flooded with paper that they 

have had calls from as far as 
Chicago to move paper. "I really 
don't understand it, three or 
four months ago, you couldn't 
find any paper at all_;, 
Armstrong reported that 

prices in ~other areas of the 
country had suffered greater 
drops, in Chicago, for example, 
recyclable prices went fmm $35 
I ton to $4/ ton. 

In view of the paper shortage 
and the continuing high prices of 
retail paper products, it appears 
that with the drop in the 
recycling market, consumers are 
once again getting the short end 
of the stick. 

Black juveniles were twice as 
likely to be sent to institutions 
by Dauphin County judges as 
white juveniles; 

Evidence that plea bargaining 
rarely occurs in Dauphin County 
[this could mean, however, that 
much of plea bargaining takes 
place before formal charges were 
instituted , thus goes 
unreported] ; 

. 20% of the cases in the 
Dauphin Connty Court of 
Common Pleas are for drunken 
driving. 

Several communit y 
organizations have taken an 
interest in the report. Among 
these are the Dauphin County 
Bail Program, set up to help 
provide bail for indigent pre-trial 
detainees in Dauphin County, 
and the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP). 

lighting_ 
continued from page 2 

The area is already the target 
of a special 17-man foot patrol 
unit (which travels on 
motorbikes) that was initiated in : 
response to the high crime rate. 
This special unit is also federally 
funded. 

Specifically, police hope the 
new lighting will reduce criminal 
assaults by 20%, robberies by 
20%, burglary by I 0% and auto 
theft by~%. 

C60 ... 3/$3.79 C90 ... 3/ $6.49 C 120 .•. 3/$9.95 
AMPEX CASSETTE TAPES 

C60 ... 3/$2.65 C90 ... 3/ $4.19 C 120 ... 3/$6.59 
CAPITOL 8 TRACK BLANK TAPES 

40 MINUTE .. -4/$4.99 80 MINUTE ... 4/ $5.99 
PIONEER CAR STEREO SPEAKERS 

$24 No. P16L...$14.95 $33 No. TS25 ... $19.95 
U.TAH HI-FI SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

$90 No.A70A 10"3-WAY $55-$160 No.HS4 a-WAY $ 100 

MARANTZ STEREO RECEIVERS 
$400 No. 2230 .. $299.95 • $500 No. 2245 .. $399 95 

AR TURNTABLES 'lftJTH M91 ED CARTRIDGE. 
$170 No. XA~I..$129.95 $185 No. X891..$149.95 

ALL MAJOR CREOIT CP,RDS ACCEPTED 

City officials have pointed to 
studies that indicate similar 
lighting has been ·effective in 
Washington, D.C. in reducing, 
crime. One study reported that 
the lights reduced crime over a · · · . 
two year period in Washington , 'PASTEL ~ CHARCOAL 
~:er:ge ~~ l;!~~k . area by an_ i non-. RA ''T ~ 1 I 

The Department of r "-U l ~ • • 
Environmental Resources has 
certified that the lights will have R.E.ASOKABLE 2AT£S 
no adverse environmental" CALL: 
effects. GENE 5 \JC. H MA 
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Continued from Page 7 

But for all the happiness of the 
performance (especially in the first act) 
the crux of the play still is the finai 
speech given by Kate, a section of about 
45 lines during which the theater gets 
very quiet. This is because of a) Marirose 
Sullivan's excellent delivery and b) the 
content of the speech, which by almost 
all standards has been out of date for 
some time. (It was, however, quite the 
fashion in 1600.) Highlights of the speech 
include these sentiments: "Thy husband 
is thy lord, thy life, thy keeper, thy head, 
thy sovereign ... [when a wife is] froward, 
peevish, sullen, sour, and not obedient to 
his honest will, what is -she but a foul 
cont~nding rebel and graceless traitor to -
her loving lord? I am a1>hamed . that 
women are so simple to ... seek for rule, 
supremacy and sway when they are 
bound to serve, love and obey." Kate tells 
the other two new brides, "my mind hath 
been as big as one of yours," but now she 
is ready to obey Petruchio, "my hand is 
ready, may it do llim ease." 

These are definitely not the sentiments 
of a Rosalind or Lady Macbeth. On the 
one hand it seems unfair to condemn 
Shakespeare for showing us the manners 
of his time, (as Mark Twain has been 
attacked for using the word nigger in 
Huckleberry Finn), on the other it is easy 
to object to the continued promotion of 
such biblical values, where one-half of the 

married couple does all of the .serving and 
obeying, especially when they are spoken 
so eloquently. 

-There is always the clear and present 
danger that such an instructional manual, 
as it were, of what is wrong with a 
male-dominated marriage situation (i.e., 
fathers buying and selling the rights to 
their daughters) will be accepted as 
gospel, in the same manner that the 
prejudices of Archie Bunker have been 
praised while he has become a TV hero. 
Item: The Playboy Club is having a 
benefit this Sunday at the HCT. It seems 
more apparent that a well-educated 
soceity could see the absurdity of a man 
who, faced with an independent woman, 
must act like an absolute fool to get his 
way. The sun is the moon, the moon is 
the .sun, two o'clock is seven o'clock, and 
an old man is a beautiful girl, if Petruchio 
says so. 

The Elizabethan era; unable to face up 
to a strong woma11 like Katherina, 
decided that she must be called a shrew. 
Fletcher, interestingly enough, sometime 
between 1604 and 1621, wrote a play 
called The Woman's Prize, or The Tamer 
Tam'd, in which Kate dies, and Petruchio 
marries her cousin Maria, who rules him 
mercilessly. No matter which sex wins the 
battle, the victor seems more debased 
than the loser. "I'll pheeze you, in fai.th!" 

Thomas Hessler as Christopher Sly; Terry Byrne as the Hostess 
The HCT production: TJ"Ie Taming of the Shrew 

Books Boo ;-;;;o......;;;;._..;;;: 

BooksB~ Donald ~ E. Westlake 

A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Jimmy The Kid; a novel by Donald E. 
Westlake; published in 1974 by M. Evans and 
Co.; 191 pages; $6.95. 

Butcher's Moon; a novel by Richard Stark; 
published in 1974 by Random House; 306 
pages; $4.95. 

It comes as a delight to find that 
Westlake's most recent novel, Jimmy The 

· Kid, brings back both the Dortmunder 
gang and the style to which we have 
become accustomed. The book adds an 

· extra level that is even more enjoyable. 
For the past deeade one of my favorite Dortmunder hates to work with Kelp (or 

writers has been the American popular, even be around him, with apparently 
novelist Donald E. Westlake. Born in good reason), but Kelp this time has 
Brooklyn and raised in Albany, Westlake come up with what looks like the perfect 
began his writing career with hard · and crime. It's all laid out in a slick paperback 
tough crime novels like The Mercenaries, crime novel called Child Heist, by a 
Killing Time and 361. Then one day, as first-rate pulp writer named Richard . 
the legend goes, Westlake was watching a Stark. 
crime show on TV. The police roared up _ And therein lies the humor. Ther-e 
for the climax, parked their car and really is a first-rate pulp writer nl.imed 
started shooting away. Why is · it, the Richard Stark, whose hero, the master 
author thought, that the police are always · violent criminal Parker, reigns supreme in 
able to find a parking place? What is an immoral world. As the back cover of 
someone double parking had blocked the the latest Stark novel, Butcher's Moon,
way, what if the street had been torn up reads, "Richard Stark, who like his 
for repairs? What about all the little anti-hero also operates under other · 
things that could go wrong in the clean names, lives in New York City." One of 
precision of mystery novels? Richard Stark's other names is Donald E. 

In 1965 Westlake wrote The Fugitive Westlake. 
Pigeon, first in a long line of humorous Thus with Jimmy The Kid Westlake is 
novels that included The Busy Bqdy, A able to write as Stark, inventing· several 
Spy in the Ointment, God Save the Mark chapters of a mythical Parker novel, then 
and Somebody Owes Me Money. Then in show us his wonderfully bumbling gang as 
1970 one of his finest books, The Hot they poke holes in the smooth ·fictional · 
Rock, chronicled the origins of the plot. The plot involves kidnapping for 
Dortmunder gang: Dortmunder, May, ransom, but instead of a typical12-year 
Kelp, Murch and Murch's Mom, who old boy the gang grabs Jimmy, a child 
returned in the book Bank Shot. genius who dreams of becoming a film 
Dortmunder's gang never succeeds, but director. The group should know 
they always manage not to get caught. something is up when Jiinmy is faced by 
Their two adventures were turned into his abductors wearing Micky Mouse 
feature films starring actors like Robert masks Gust like in the book), and he 
Redford and George C. Scott. replies, "I really arii a bit old for this kind 

In recent years Westlake's books have of psychological reassurance." . 
seemed less inspired than usual- he was One of the things Westlake d~s well is 
working at placing grim soCial reality phone calls; his novel Up Your Banners 
amid the laughs, he was rumored to be has perhaps the funniest obscene phone 
depressed about growing older, he call of all time included. Here we find 
'became more involved with the movies. Murch's Mom, doggedly following the 
His book Cops and Robbers was written Parker novel, making the ransom call, and 
first as a film script, then as a novel. It is reading along word for word. "We have 
one of the least successful mixes ofdrama your boy. Your Bobby's fine." Bobby? 
and humor. Can it be a mass kidnapping ring? the FBI 

meets ·Richard · Stark 

wrml11P.r~. Murch's Mom continues, "I 
want you to get into your car with the 
money. Use the Lincol':l." "Did you say 
the Lincoln? I don't have a-" Andtso on. 
Holding the hostage, the ransom drop, 
the getaway, nothing works for 
Dortmunder and company as it does for 
Parker, and even though Westlake gives 
the ending away with a large parade at 
the end that gets our heroes away from 
the FBI, a splendid time is had by all. 

One final note: Richard Stark even 
appears at the book's finish, so perhaps 
Westlake has finally written himself a 
moxie part. Jimmy The Kid ends with a 
fictional movie directed by Jimmy, so we 
cou!d possibly have a movie made about 
the movie in the book written about the 
other book. Don't ask me to repeat that. 

While Westlake is returning to form, 
Richard Stark's 16th Parker . novel, 
Butcher's Moon, has justly been called his 

masterwork. In hardcover (at a very low 
price) and. much longer than the usual 
Parker novel, Butcher's Moon covers the 
entire workings of Tyler, a Midwestern 
city. As The New York Times wrote, 
"Nobody tops Stark in his portrayals of a 
world of total immorality." [That's my 
favorite Stark quote, except for this one 
from paperback covers: "Parker kills. 
Parker steals. It's a living."] 

The book was of special interest to me 
because two weeks ago I found an old 
copy of Slayground in a small Maine 
library (and delayed my departure from 
that state until I finished with it). 
Slayground, recommended by Harrisburg 
author Dean Koontz in his handbook 
Writing Popular Fiction,. tells how Parker 
escapes from an armored car hijacking 
into an amusement park, where . he is 
hunted by crooked policemen and mob 
members led by Tyler boss Lozini. Using 
the various rides and features of the 
amusement park, Parker manages to 
escape, but he is forced to leave the 
$73,000 behind. Butcher's Moon tells the 
story of Parker's return to Tyler, and his 
search for the $73,0.00. 

The money, of course, is gone, so 
Parker and his accomplice Grofield take 
on Lozini and the entire syndicate 
structure of the region. The book's plot 
enlarges to include infighting among the 
mob, a mayoral race (which features 
candidates from the old and new mob 
leadership running against each · other), 
and various other highlights that Parker 
moves through while looking for his 
money. Then Grofield is almost killed, 
and captured, and after the book should 
have ended Parker imports a small army 
to take the crooked part of Tyier apart. 
The ensuing battle would make a suitable 
novel by itself; in the tradition of the 
genre the action and the plot keep 
advancing swiftly until two pages from 
the final sentence. Parker may never pull 
off a child heist, but he is awesome when 
dealing with his enemies. 
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• serv1ces 
PEOPLES MOVING SERVICE is 
once again available for 
community service. Need 
something moved? Cheapest 
around. Call 233-3072 or 
232-6794. Leave message. 

PREPARE for self-sufficiency 
(or enjoyment); lessons in 
handspinning and basic weaving; 
Please call 234-5715 by Jan. ·15 
for lesson schedule. 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
provides information about gay 
activities & counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. 

We do most any kind of 
Carpentry, Remodeling, Painting 
and Repair work. We will give you 
a fine job for a reasonable rate. 
We are George Raffensperger 
545-0717 and Tim Raffensperger 
545-6125. Call us for a free 
estimate and work done to your ' 
sr. tisfaction... 

, YWCA Winter Program now 
available. Includes Yoga, Karate, 
self-help, auto 'mechanics', 
women in Am. Literature, 
·economic semincar, drama-theatre 
work, physical ed., and crafts· 
classes. Call 234-7931 for more 
information. 
JR & SR LIFE SAVING 
COURSE: Red Cross course to 
begin at Harrisburg YWCA, 4th 
and Walnut, Jan. 2 from 6:30 to 
9:30. 10 wks, costs $10.50. Call 
234-7931 for more info 

pets 
WANTED : Two young, healthy 
kittens to give tender loving care 
to. Ours became ill and had to be 
put asleep. Color, sex of markings 
on kittens not important, but 
must be healthy. Call Cindie, 
233-4593, 9 am · 5 pm and from 
5:30 on, call 232-0455. 
WANTED: good home for 3 adult 
female spayed cats left by 
deceased elderly friend. These are 
house cats, used to older people, 
good companions. 233-1373. 
HEALTHY KITTENS: free to 
~ home. Litter trained, born 
Oet. 14th. Parents are excellent 
mousers. Phone 697-4053. 

LOST DOG: Black German 
Sheperd. 1% yrs. old. Reward: 
$50. Call921-8678. 

FREE: Neuter Male cat. 
Friendly, free to good hom.e. Call 

PENNSYLVANIA alliance for 
Returnables.Save money. 
Conserve energy. Reduce litter 
and solid waste. Join PAR in 
fighting for returnable bot"e 
legislation. PAR, Box 472,"' 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. Pa. 
17108 

FEMALE STREAKER available 
for parties, _ gatherings etc. 
Bumptous body, big busom: 
pinkish skin. Will strip, mingle but 
that's it (strictly business!) THIS 
IS NO JOKE I I'M ' REALLY 
B R 0 KE . fee negotiable ; 
references requested. Write Buffie 
c/o HIP box 3. 

Council of Churches of 
Greater Harrisburg have set up 
an emergency fund and stations 
to aid people needing food, 
clothing, and fuel this winter. 
Send money, food, and clothing 
to: MONEY Ecumenical 
Emergency Fund, 128 Walnut St, 
Hbg. 17101, 2 33-6483; 
CLOTHING - Seventh Day 
Adventist Center, lOS Evergreen 
St, Hbg. 17103, 234-0400; FOOD 
- Messiah Lutheran Church, 6th 
& Forster Sts, also United 
Methodist Neighborhood Center, 
610 Maclay St. 

People Needing Help: May 
call a special number Monday 
through Friday 9 to S: 
234-2480; weekends and other 
hours caU 652-4400. CONTACT. 

for rent_ 
- ' 

FOR RENT: know of great 
apartment, downtown, four 
rooms and bath. Good location, 
great view, extras. For mature 
adult(s). Call -233-8151 for more 
information. 

ROOMMATE wanted ta share 
expenses on 4 bedroom 
house--male or female, student 
preferred. Must be tolerant of an 
amateur organ player. 238-6558. 
APARTMENT: Near capitol fii 
Harrisburg. Sublet lease and get 
December's rent free: Four 
rooms and bath, lots of 
windows, two storage rooms in 
basement with hook-up for 
laundry. Call · 233-8151 after 

4 :JO. WANTED: Feminist or 

non-s.exist man to share large, 
cheap Uptown apartment for the 
winter. Mid 20's or up preferred. 
Call 234-2110. 

positions · 
ACCREDITED' INNOVATIVE HELP WANTE~: a dru~ ~ 

234-6586. 

elementary school seetts te cher alcohol theraput1c commumty IS 

fl!.' 75-76 school year. resum:S bv. -king the services of tw: 
1/IS ·o Pauline Signor, 450 s. l?th counselors. Knowledge 

:st:, Hbg. 17104 experience in group dynamics a 
must. Please send -resume to D&A, 

A U D I T I 0 N S : ' ' T h e . PO Box 200, Camp Hill, Pa. 
Hypochondriac" at the Hershey 17011. , 

,Community Center. January 15 CREAT.UR.E 
and 16, 7-10 p.m. and Jan. 18 at COMFORTS 
1 p.m. For more information call wants 2 women models for 
the Repertory THeatre Ensemble. advertisement. ~ Call Joe at 
232-6319. 545-1905. 

WANTED: Female vocalist with 
soul, must cut blues & rock. 
Arethra, Staples, Cold Blood etc. 
Local!! Also LEAD GUITARIST 
must have much experience, 
25-35, be able to cut rock & 
soul. Top money 2 & 3 nites a 
week. Local!! Call Dave, 
238-1383. 

WANTED to rent: the 
Repertory Theatre needs a 5-7' 
bedroom house near Hershey. 
Please call 232-6319. 

WANTED: Percussionist 
recently ripped-off will buy 
·congas, tumbas, timbales, bells, 
blocks, cabasa, etc. Anythin g 
suitable to Latin jazz-type group. 
Call Jim 233-6277 after 4. 

WANTED: Bring your art 
work to Creature Comforts to sell 
on consignment. Creature 
Comforts. 3514 Walnut St., Hbg. 
545-1905. 
NEEDED: Young man need-;· a 
place to live. Anyone interested in 
having a roommate to share 
expenses (can afford up to $100 
for the right place) write Box 1, 

WANTED: Person(s) to share 
expenses and experiences in an 
established (1% · yrs) economic 
cooperative located in large house 
in Italian Lake Area, Hbg. Call 
233-6991 after 5 p.m. 

AMNESTY COALITION: 
Any individuals or organizations 
who would like to form a 
coalition to work for universal, 
unconditional amnesty. 
Amnesty Convocation wiU take 
place in Washington on February 
1, 2, and 3. Contact Jim ~t 
232-6794 or Linda at 233-3072. 

WANTED:Roommates for 4 
story comfortable house in 
uptown Hbg. We like people who 
are willing to help make 
Harrisburg an exciting place to 
live, and who like 1people. Call 
234-8589. 
WANTED: down mummy bag. 
Call 233-7369 after 5. 

HIP NEEDS a blackboard 
and/or a bulletin board, If you 
have one to donate or sell 
cheaply, please-call 232-6794, 

NEEDED: New young couple 
w i t h c_h i I d , n e w I y in 
nei!llborhood. is in need of 
refrigerator at no or little cost. 
Also other household goods. 
Please call 233- 5112 and leave 
message. Also. does anyone need 
an electric stove. Please call same. 

WANTED: recent -college 
graduate seeks interesting • 
part-time job. Call · Chris, . 
774-2243. 
WANTED:~Person(s) to share 

living expen~ in large uptown 
house. Call 234-8589. 

36MM CAMERA WANTED 
for loan to Harrisburg _ 
students involved in federal 
project, writing film scripts 
on desegregation: Call John, · 
238-2310 or 232-6894-Leave 
message. 

lor sale 
FOR SALE: Hand crafted leather 
goods. Belts, key fobs, handbags, 
watchbands etc made to order. 
Call 236-0246. 
FOR SALE: Schwinn Varsity 10 
speed bike. Dual brake . l~ver~, 
Stern shifter, good mechanical 
cond. Maris frame. $130 new, 
asking $55. Phone Peggy, 
232-6816 evenings. 

69 Impala - Left by 
recently bereaved grandmother 
who never exceeded 75 m.p.h. in 
moderate city driving; vinyl 
top; AC; AM-FM; tinted 
windows; full power ; four door; 
good belted tires; new muffler, 
brakes, tune-up, etc, Granny 
c_alled it a .cream puff ~ th.?.ol' 
sweetie. And it was t.er last wish 
th.•1 it bring $1200 Contact 

'"lnd<nt 233-3072. 
FOR SALE: fme quality white 
mink hat, like new, medium head 
size. 233-1373. 
FOR SALE: Bath tub. Authentic 
old tub with claw feet. Call 

The-
BOOKSHOP 
502 N.3~ St ree t, Ho rr i sburg , Po . 

{ fl'cross !roHTthe Capilol} 

p~one : 234-2513 

IF IT'S STI ~l IN PRINT, 

WE' ll HElP YOU Gn IT 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

COINS: George's Coin Shop, 
3918 Jonestown Road. Heurs: 10 
to 1:30 &. 2 :30 to 7. Phone 
545-1273. 
.FOR SALE: fine picture by 
Maxfield Parrish, 'Stars.' large sjze 
19" X 27" 233-1373. 

FOR SALE: one clarinet, 2 
wicker bar stools, one small set of 
curtains. Call 766-0679. 

737-7283 evenings. • . pnsoners·-
I'RISONER: lonely, white, 20 LONELY MALE, wishes to 
yrs. old. Will write to anybody correspond with people from 
who will write to me. Donald wery aspect of life. For the 
Strickland, K-1956, Box A. R.D. purpose of exchanging ideas, 
3 Bellefonte, Pa. 16823. opinions, etc. and to establish a 

PEHPA LS: for persons incarcerated 
in Po. prisons. Contacl CJS, P .0 . 
Box 3147., ttarrisburg, Po. 111 OS 
Call: 232-3757 

L.ONESOME BkOTHER: would 
like to correspond with people 
from all walks of life that are 
interested in exchanging ideas and 
possible starting of a meaningful 
relationship. 27 yrs. of age, Pisces, 
black and very lonely. William 
Howard, 39597, P.O. Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 17837. 

INCARCERATED MAN, 23, 
Black, no prejudice ha!)llups 
would like to corresponcl with 
.anyone interested in relating to an 
incarcerated man. Write Allan 
Steed 34392-118 P.O. Box 1000, 
Lewisburg. Pa. 17837 

meaningful relationship is the 
acknowledger is female . .. must 
be sincere and open-minded. Will 
answer all letters. Gregory C. 
Murphy 39699 Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, PA 17837. 

LONELY MAN would like to 
correspond with people from all 
walks of life that are interested in 
exchanging ideas and possibly 
starting a meaningful relationship. 
28 years old, Capricorn, black and 
extraverted. Lester I rby 39501 
PO Box 1000, Lewisburg, Penna 
17837. 

MALE: 32, black, 8'1", 200 lbs. 
handsome and lonely, seek; 

,correspondence and visitations 
'!"om attractive but lonely female. 
I m looking for a love. No age or 
color barrier. Please write to 
Michael Lesane, No. 25619, FCI, 
Danbury, Conn. 06810. 

personal 
WHITE MALE, age 23, average 
looks, desires to meet female 
appx. same age for social dating, 
interests include good movies, 
aviation. photography. RBJliY Box 
30 HIP. Photo preferred 1Sut not 
essential. 

DIVORCED, CAUC MALE. 32, 
seeks females, straight or bi 
couples. No single males need 
apply. Box 5 HIP. 

HELP: Trying to locate a friend. 
Anyone knowing or having 
information of the current 
address of Edward M. Cassel. Last 
known to live in and around the 
Hershey Park area. Please contact 
Jim Carrier Rt 3, Elizabethton. 
Tenn. 37643. 

INTERESTED, communal living 
in the country. Contact David. 
232-7356. 

SINGLE male looking for 
female for a lasting relationship. I 
,am willing to accept you as you 
are. Please do the same for me. If 
you are lonely or feel no one 
I ikes you, eall me. Do not call 
unless you are serious. Phone no. 
732-1415 (local call) If no answer 
call between 6 and 10 p.m. 

INTELL I GENT. young 
businessman desires get-togethers 
with females and/or cooples for 
varied mutual interests. I am free 
to get together mainly in the 
afternoons. Write HIP, Box 9. 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROll 

T.he HitJ The Albums The Prizes 
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CALENDER 

WEST SHDFIE PET SALE . $15 will get you a furry little friend at the Capitol City Mall, Friday, 
January 17, noon to 6 p.m. · 

FRIDAY JANUARY 17 

PAINTINGS: By Dale Kessler in 
the Gallery Lounge of Penn State 
Capitol Campus. Thru Jan. 24. 

ADOPT-A-CAT-MONTH: Call 
this month at the Humane 
Society of Hbg., 7790 Grayson 
Rd.; and Sinclair & Eppley Ads., 
Mechanicsburg. Mon-Sat., 
9 :30-4:30. 

FREE FOREIGN FILM : "Wor-ld 
· of Apu" 6:30p.m. Auditorium at 

Penn State Capitol Campus. 

KUUMBA WEUSI TROUP: of 
Brooklyn NY will be presented at 
the Student Center, Penn State 
Capitol Campus. Sponsored by 
the Black Student Union. 7 p.m. 

PETS FOR SALE: by the West 
Shore Shelter of the Humane 
Society at the Capital City Mall 
from noon to 6 p.m. today· & 
tomorrow. A donation of $15 is 

.requested for puppies and more 
for older dogs, cats will also be 
available. The shelter is supported 
solely by contributions. 

PENNSYLVANIA FOLK ART 
EXHIBIT: at Wm. Penn Museum, . 
runs thru Jan. 23. The exhibit is 
divided into 5 categories: 
paintings, ceramics, metal-, 
textiles, and wood and includes . 
over 400 items. .The museum is 
open weekdays 9 to 5, Sunday 1 
to 5. 

PROGRAM ON 
HANDWEA VING: at Deli Speers, 
803 Wilhelm Rd., 7:30 p.m. 
FREE. Two slide programs 
prepared by Handweavers Guild 
of America: "Placemats" & 
"Wool & Tools." For more info 
545-7497. 

B E GINNING C AK E 
DECORATING: and beginner & 
advanced beginner guitar all start 
this evening at the Hbg. YWCA, 
4th & Walnut. Guitar is open' to· 
boys & girls 9 years or older and 
all area adults. For more info, 
234-7931. 

MOVIES B. T. : "Girl of the 
Golden West" Jeanne tte 
McDonald & Nelson Eddy, 11 : 30 
p.m., Ch. 33. Repeats Sat. at 10 
p.m. 

F RIDAY NIGHT F LI CK: 
"Madwoman of Chaillot" with 
Katherine Hepburn. 8 p.m., 
HACC College Center. FREE. 

SATURDAYJANUARY18 

DAUPHIN COUNTY BLACK 

POLl TICAL CAUCUS: new 
group will hold convention to 
locate potential slate of local 
minority political candidates. 
Starts 9 a.m., Majority Caucus 
Room of Main Capitol 

THE WINTER SKY: Planetarium 
show at Wm. Penn Museum thru 
Jan 26 at 1:30 & 3 p.m. today 
and tomorrow. 100 free tickets 
are available 30 minutes before 
each show at downstairs 
information desk. 

"SHANGHAI EXPRESS": This 
weeks free fihrl with Marlene 
Dietrich. 2 p.m. today & 
tomorrow at the Wm~ Penn 
Museum. 

SUNDAY JANUARY 19 

BICENTENNIAL CHAMBER 
CONCERT: three harpsichordists 
& a string quartet present music 
by Bach & Mozart. Wm. Penn 
Museum, 3:30 p.m. FREE. 
Broadcast over WMSP-FM. 

"RISE AND FALL OF DDT": on 
Nova, Ch. 33, 7:30p.m. Repeats 
Mon. at 10 p.m. 

HIKING: Easy hike approx. 5 
miles on Horseshoe Trail. Meet at 

· 1: 30 p.m. at the Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 20 

COLL E G E ADMISSIONS 
HOT_LINE: call t o ll- f ree 
1-80Q-362-5678 from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Jan. 20 to 24 for answers to 
general & specific questions about 
college admissions & financial aid 

· procedures. Conducted by the Pa. 
Assoc. of College Admissions 
Counselors. 

ART CLASSES: at Gallery Doshi. 
The 10 week term begins Feb. 10. 
Registration is open now & closes 
Feb. 3. ' Courses include 
preliminary drawing, preliminary 
painting, intermediate painting & 
children's art. For more info call 
232-3039. 
"SEESAW": musical with John 
Raitt & Liz Torres at Hershey 
Community Theater, 8: 30 p.m. 
tonight & tomorrow. $7, $5, $3. 
Reservations 534-3405. 

ART CLASSES: at Hbg. Art 
Association. Classes begin Feb. 3 
and run to May 17. Among the 
c hoi ce s a r e wat ercolor , 
photography laboratory, drawing 
& painting, motion picture 
production, silk screen painting, 
etc. For more inTo 236-1432. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21 

INAUGURATION OF 
GOVERNOR SHAPP 

"RAILROADING": a course for 
Senior Citizens on this subject 
begins today at the Community 
Building, John Hall Manor in Hbg. 
at 1: 15 to 2:15. First class is free. 
For more info call r. Stanford at 
232-7?33. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: closed 
during January, will reopen in 
February! 

THE ASCENT OF MAN: Ch. 33, 
8:30 p.m. Repeats Sat. at 8 p.m. 

JAMIE BROCKETT: concert 8 
p.m. , Penn State Capitol Campus, 
Middletown. Student Center. $2, 
students, $3 general public. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF NEW HUMAN 
RELATIONS PROGRAMS: will 
be presented at a public meeting 
of the Human Relations Council 
of Greater Hbg. at 8 p.m. at the 
Friends Meeting House, 6th & 
Herr Sts. Project Equality, 
School - Community 
Communica tions Project , 
Dauphin County Bail Program, & 
Hbg. Fair Housing Council will be 
summarized. There will be an 
opportunity for questions & 
answers. Also refreshments. · 
FREE 

SQUARE DANCE: at Market St. 
Presbyterian Church, 8 p.m. 
Singles from 20 to 35 invited 
FREE. Sponsored by the Business 
& Professionar Young Adults 
Group. 

"THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP": 
Free fihn at 8 p.m. in Rider Hall 
at Elizabethtown College. First in 
a series of four Tues. fihn 
showings. 

INSURANCE COURSES: , at 
HACC. "Life Insurance, Law and 
Company Op er ations," 
"Economics of Life Insurance" & 
" Pension Planning." Registration 
at 1 p.m. in East Hall 1'36. 

RADICAL FEMINISM AS A 
LIFE STYLE: topic of talk by 
Tina Crosby at meeting of Hbg. 
NOW at 7:30p.m. at the YWCA, 
4th & Walnut Sts. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22 

S E L F - H E L F AU T O 
MECHANICS: drop-in format at 
the YWCA beginning at 6:30p.m. 
4th & Walnuts Sts: For more info 
234-7931. Women in American 

Literature and Karate are also 
offered Wed. evenings at theY. 

FREE FILMS: W.C. Fields in 
"Fatal Glass of Beer," Edgar 
Allen Poe's "Tell-Tale Heart" & 
"Who Do You Kill?" 8 p.m. at 
the Youth Service Center, 156 
West High St., Carlisle. 

POTTERY WORKSHOP: Jan.22 
to March 5, 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. 
Elizabethtown College, $50 cost. 
367- 1151 for more info. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23 

DR' THOMAS SZASZ: will give a 
lecture on "Psychiatric 
Repression" at 11 a.m., 
Gettysburg College, Dent. of 
Psychology. Dr. Szasz has ~ritten 
"Law, Liberty * Psychiatry," 
"The Myth of Mental Illness" & 
" Essays on the Psychiatric 
Dehumanization of Man." FREE 

"A DRINK AT LUNCH": 7:30 
p.m., Ch. 33. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24 

"THE TAMING OF THE 
SHR E W" : c omedy by 
S,hakespeare at the Harrisburg 
Community Theater, 6th & 
Hurlock Sts. Runs thru Jan. 26. 
$3.50 Reservations • and info 
238-7381. 

S E VENTEENTH . ST E P 
COFFEEHOUSE: 7:30 p.m. to 
midnight, Sat: & Fri. nights, 234 
South St. 

MARIETTA THEATRE: the 
Marx Bros. in "Horsefeathers" 
and "Duck Soup" and Buster 
Keaton in "The Blacksmith. !"30 
W. Market St., Marietta. For more 
info, 426-3507. 
MOVIES B.T.: "Journey into 
Fear," Joseph Cotton and Orson 
Welles, 11: 30 p.m., th. 33. 
Repeats Sat. at 11 p.m. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Melody Time" & "Pumbo", two 
by Disney, 7 p.m., HACC College 

· Center. FREE. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25 

CO F F EE HOUS E : Liv e 
entertainment with easy rock and 
food at the Youth Service Center, 
156 .W. High St., Carlisle. Doors 
open at 8:30 p.m. and admission 
is free. 

COUNT BASIE AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA: will give a concert 
at the Elizabethto.wn Area High 
School Auditorium at 8 :30 p.m. 
Tickets are $4 & may be obtained 

from Prof. Kitchen of the 
Elizabethtown College Music 
Dept. For more info call 
367-1151. . 

BOWLING PARTY: Hbg. Chapter 
Nati o nal Black Par ents 
Organization is having a bowling 
party this evening from 12 to 4 
a.m. at the Uptown Bowling 
lanes. Refreshments will be 
served. For more info call Elaine 
Craig 232-4480, 238-0690. 

"THE UN WEEK IN REVIEW": 
12: 10 p.m. on WMSP-FM. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
WORKSHOP: at the Downey 
Elementary School from noon to 
4 p.m. For more info 232-3707. 

KIDS PROGRAM ON THE 
WEATHER: in honor of St. Paul's 
Day. For all ages, 1 p.m., West 
Shore Public Library. 30 N. 31st 
St. Camp Hill. FREE. 

"BORIS GODUNOV": new 
production by the Metropolitan 
Opera, 2 p.m., WITF-FM or 
WMSP-FM. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26 

HIKING: 12'12 miles, Sterrets Gap 
to Overview. Bring lunch, water & 
flashlight. Meet at 9 a.m. at Fisher 
Plaza entrance to the Education B14cmcarts 
Complied- by Skin!'Y Luke 

NEW YORK CITY 

Madison Square Garden: 
Led Zeppelin, Mar. 

3,7,12; Jethro Tull, March 7, 10. 

Academy of Music: John Mayall, 
Feb. 14; Alvin Lee, Jan 18. 

Columbia Univ. Mc.Millan 
Theatre: David Bromberg, Jan. 
17; Chic Corea, March 16. 

- PHILADELPHIA 

Spectrum: Alvin Lee, Ja 11; Joe 
Walsh & Barnstorm, Jan. 19. 

-Irvine Auditorium : linda 
Ronstadt/Tom Rush, Jan. 31 

CAPITOL THEATER' PASSIAC 
N.J. 

Shanana, Feb. 8. 

CON CE RTS AT HERSHEYP ARK 

J ethro Tull , Feb. 27, 7 p.m. 

Johnny Cash, March 7, 8 p.m. 

Grand Funk, March 14, 8 p.m. 
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MQ.:~~ ~wn~~- ~MUSIC SOCieTY 
__ , prtstnts 

COLONIAL : Voodoo Black Exorcist 
& Three on a Meathoak (both R) 

234-1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) &2) The Bears and I & The 

Shaggy. Dog (both G) 
3) Freebie and the Be?n (R) 
4) Challenge to be Free (G) 

561-0544 
ELKS: Lt. Robin Crusoe, U. S.N. 

(G) 944-5941 
ERIC 1: The Towering Inferno 
ERIC II : The Man with the Golden 
Gun (both PG) 564-21 00 

GALLERY: The Trial of Billy 
Jack (PG) 533-4698 , 

HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE : 
The Life and Times of Grizzly 
Adams (G) 533-5610 

HILL: The Bears and I & The 
Shaggy Dog (G) 737-1971 

SENATE: Lickity-Split & That 
Tender Touch (both X) 
I 232-1009 

STAR: Teenage Hijackers & 
Sexual Awareness (both X) 

232-6011 

TRANS- LUX: The Godfather 
Part II (R) 652-0312 

UA THEATERS ; 
1) Freebie and the Bean (R) 
2) The Front Page (PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Earthquake (PG) ' ' 
2) The Front Page (PG) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE : Law and 
Disorder (R) 234-2216 

KEYSTONE : The Life and Times 
of Grizzly Adams (G) & 

S*P*Y*S (PG) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE : The Long Swift 
Sword of Siegfried & Dr. 
Jeckyll and Miss Hyde 

STRINESTOWN: 1001 Danish 
Delights & Making the Blue 
Film (both X) 

T.EMPLE: Teenage Fantasies 
& Little Sisters (both X) 

FREELANCE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Reasonable prices 
C~ll Parker 232.:_S883 

llarrisbu"d ' ' 

WALT DISNEY 

ReleasedtPjBIJENAVISTA[)STRISIJTJONW INC fhl. 
(Q 1974 Wah Olsney Prodt£11ons L'll ~::::-· Cammul:'ity 

N.&th a HurloCk sts. . Theatre 
00ooOoooo~ -

-IIIIIIIIIII'~C.J.u. and just for ~ot~lllllllll 
the FUN of it! 

Seats Now on Sale for All Perlormances 
Adult 3.75 · 
Student- 2.00 

' 

January 16, 17, 18, 23 , 24 & 25- 8:30 
Sunday , Jan. 26 -- 2:30 

~ ' 
TICKETS RESERVATIONS 238-7381 

ADULTS ONLY-

1001' DANISH 
-DELIGHTS 

-also-

MAKING 
THE BLUE FILM 

JAN IS THRU JAN 21 

--

TEMPLE 
Drive-In Theatre 

II North Exit33 TowerJ:ity 

ADULTS 'ONLY 

TEENAGE 
FANTAS.IES 

-also-

LITTLE SISTERS 

JAN IS THRU JAN 21 

ADULTS ONLY~ 
THE LONG SWIFT 

SWORD OF 
SEIGFRIED 

-also• 

DR. JECKYLL 
AND -MISS KYDE 

Fri; Sat. & Sun. 
Rt. 81 N. of Indiantown Gap Exit 3 i 

229 Market Street 
234bl786 

Vaadaa Black 
Exarcisl; 

1-...... ----- and---....,..-....;... _ _, 

3 on a 
Mealhaak 

TEENAGE 
HI.JACKEFIS 

A JOURNEY INTO THE 
WHISPER WORLD 

IN COLOR 

"'"s 2ND HIT 
Sexual A\Nareness · 

RATED X COLOR 

Richard Phillips . 
in a recital of classical 

& modern gtJitar music 

Saturday, January 18 9pm 
Little Theatre, Hershey 

Admission to this recitalu,ill be $3. 50 
u,ith this advertisement; otheruise, $5.50 

For $7.50, tickets may be obtained 
for the present concert & the remaining 2 events; 

Guilford 'String Quartet; Feb. 15 
Potomac 'String 1fio: March 15 

••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••• * 

: jamie brockeff : 
: in concert : 

: also eel wambach / : 
* * * TUESDAY, JAN., 21 
* ,. 

Sp.m. 

PENN S1A1E CAPI10L CAMPUS 

• 'S1UDEN1 CEN1ER 

Admission $3.00 Penn 'State 'Students $2. 00 * 
• * tickets sold at door only * * bring your blanket for floor seating * 

* presented by social committee of S.G.A * 
~····························· 

union neposit 
<8 Cinetnas 

..... 24 hr. ·information 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR • PANAVISIOW" 
~~ 

Shows Daily 
I, 3: l.s. S:30, 8:00, I 0:30 

~ the hottest ~ory since the Chieaqo fire .. . and they're slttlnq on 11. 

A Hilarious Comedy! 

I:IS, 3:1S, S:IS, 7:17 7:1S, 9:1S 

--
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